of an R loop with underwound DNA located just behind
uracil and adenosine to inosine). In the later case, adenotranscripts generated by T7 polymerase with those synsine deaminases (ADARs) recognize specific RNA duthesized in situ by either added T7 polymerase or the plexes in pre-mRNA, resulting in conversion of selected endogenous RNA polymerase II indicates that in situadenosine to inosine. Inosine is recognized in the transsynthesized Pol II transcripts are more rapidly spliced. lation process as guanosine, hence changing the geSplicing of a two intron ␤-globin precursor is much more netic code. Two presentations from Liam Keegan (MRC efficient in this system than observed previously (Ghosh Human Genetics Unit, Edinburgh, United Kingdom) and and Garcia-Blanco, 2000). Several critical modifications Marie Ohman (Stockholm University, Sweden) reminded in the composition of the system will be described in a us that mRNA editing sites recognized by the enzyme forthcoming manuscript. Although it is still not clear how ADAR are often partly intronic; therefore, in such cases, precisely "cotranscriptional" these splicing events are editing must occur prior to splicing. Furthermore, Marie (the precursor accumulates rapidly, but splicing occurs Ohman described the requirement of the Pol II CTD for quite slowly), the system described by Natalizio may efficient editing at these intron-exon junction sites. Thus, present an attractive alternative to simply tossing in akin to capping, splicing, and polyadenylation, the naked T7-derived transcripts for those of us who want mRNA editing process also appears to be tightly linked to know how the machinery of transcription anticipates the need to splice.
to Pol II through the versatile CTD.
